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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1854.

War Department, November 12, 1854.
4 o'clock p.m.

"IS Grace the Duke of Newcastle has this day
received two Despatches, with Enclosures,

of which the following are copies, addressed to His
Grace by General the Lord Raglan, G.C.B.

No. 85. Before Sevastopol,
MY LORD DUKE, October 28, 1854.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint your Grace
that the Enemy attacked the position in the front
of Balaklava at an early hour on the morning of
the 25th instant.

The low range of heights that runs across the
plain at the bottom of which the town is placed,
was protected by four small redoubts hastily con-
structed. Three of these had guns in them, and
on a higher hill, in front of the village of Camara,
in advance of our right flank, was established a
work of somewhat more importance.

These several redoubts were garrisoned by
Turkish troops, no other force being at my dis-
posal for their occupation.

The 93rd Highlanders was the only British
Begiment in the plain, with the exception of a
part of a battalion of detachments composed of
weakly men, and a battery of Artillery belonging
to the Third Division ; and on the heights behind
our right were placed the Marines, obligingly
landed from the Fleet by Vice-Admiral Dundas.
All these, including the Turkish troops, were
under the immediate orders of MaJorrGeneral Sir
Colin Campbell, whom I had taken from the First
Division with the 93rd.

As soon as I was apprised of this movement of
the -Enemy, I felt compelled to withdraw from
before. Sevastopol, the First and Fourth Divisions,
commanded by Lieutenant-rGenerals His Royal
Highness the Duke of Cambridge and the Honour-
able Sir George Cathcart, and bring them down
into the plain; and General Canrobert subse-
quently reinforced these troops with the First

Division of French Infantry and the Chasseurs
d'Afrique. :

The Enemy commenced their operation by at-
tacking the work on our side of the village of
Camara, and, after very little resistance, carried
it.

They likewise got possession of the three others
in contiguity to it, being opposed only in one, and
that but for a very short space of time.

The farthest of the three they did not retain,
but the immediate abandonment of the others
enabled them to take possession of the guns in
them, amounting in the whole to seven. Those
in the three lesser forts were spiked by the one
English artilleryman who was in each.

The Russian cavalry at once advanced, sup-
ported by artillery, in very great strength. One
portion of them assailed the front and right flank
of the 93rd, and were instantly driven back by the
vigorous and steady fire of that distinguished regi-
ment, under Lieutenant-Colonel Ainslie.

The other and larger mass turned towards Her
Majesty's heavy cavalry, and afforded Brigadier-
General . Scarlett, under the guidance of Lieute-
nant-General the Earl of Lucan, the opportunity
of inflicting upon them a most signal defeat. The
ground was very unfavourable for the attack of
our Dragoons, but no obstacle was sufficient to
check their advance, and they charged into the
Russian column, which soon sought safety in
flight, although far superior in numbers.

The charge of this brigade was one of the most
successful I ever witnessed, was never for a
moment doubtful, and is in the highest degree
creditable to Brigadier-General Scarlett and the
officers and men engaged in it.

As the enemy withdrew from the ground which
they had momentarily occupied, I directed the
cavalry, supported by the Fourth Division, under
Lieutenant-General Sir George Cathcart, to move
forward, and take advantage of any opportunity
to regain the heights ; and, not having been able to
accomplish this immediately, and it appearing that
sm attempt was making to Vemove the captured


